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An online training community for
financial modellers looking to level up
their skill set. We help our members

master Excel, learn advanced financial
modelling and data visualisation

techniques, embrace future technologies,
and so much more.

FULL STACK MODELLER

A premium global Microsoft Excel
conference in collaboration with Leila

Gharani. Annual networking
opportunity for every day Excel users to

learn & connect with all of the major
players in Excel consultancy, training,

examination & certification.

GLOBAL EXCEL SUMMIT

The Financial Modelling Podcast
discusses the latest trends in financial

modelling. From AI and machine
learning to automation and model
auditing, this is your number one

source for financial modelling news,
tips and tricks.

FINANCIAL MODELLING PODCAST

We are a global team, made up of Financial Modelling professionals, Podcast
hosts, and international Event Producers. We are here to help you stand out!

ABOUT US

https://www.fullstackmodeller.com/
http://www.globalexcelsummit.com/
http://www.globalexcelsummit.com/
https://financialmodellingpodcast.com/
https://financialmodellingpodcast.com/
https://globalexcelsummit.com/


2K+
Delegate

 Reach

50+
Countries

 

2
Live

 Days

Expert panel discussions

Networking

The 2022 Financial Modelling Awards

A two-day virtual event, dedicated to
supporting the growth and development
of financial modelling globally. 

Live Speaker Sessions (Theme: From Numbers to Insights)

Q&A with leading solution providers

THE EVENT



EVENT MISSION

The Financial Modelling Summit is the
world's largest gathering of financial
modellers, from experts to deal makers,
executives, to those starting their
financial modelling journey. We aim to:

Bring together passionate professionals
and companies inside a vibrant virtual
space to learn from some of the most
respected names in the modelling field.

Connect our sponsors with a network of
engaged practitioners who are motivated
and willing to gain a distinct edge in the
financial modelling industry.



Day 1 will focus on the numbers that
drive our insights.

From financial reporting to alternative
data, comprehensive financial and
economic models use both internal
and external data to enable us to
forecast and make decisions with
knowledge of the potential upside and
downsides.  

Day 1: 
Numbers track

Day 2:
Insights track

EVENT TRACKS

Day 2 will cover how we derive insights
from financial models and present
them in an accessible manner to
executives and decision-makers alike.

From dashboards and data
visualisation to using models for real-
time decision making, Day 2 will show
you how to ensure your financial
models are the go-to decision-making
tool.

This year we are looking at a Numbers to Insights journey. Learn how to create
models that empower decision-makers with meaningful and effective insights.



Corporate
Finance Institute

Financial
Modelling Institute

Wall Streep
Prep

Project Finance
Instititue

Notable Sponsors and Exhibitors from our
events in 2020 & 2021

Financial Edge
Training

Macabacus Financial
Arena

The Spreadsheet
Detective

Cambridge
Finance

GRID

Microsoft

keySkillset



By Country

Top Roles:

By Occupation

Financial Modellers,
Analysts, Bankers, Investors,
Company Founders and
CEOs, Accountants, Project
Managers, Consultants.

OUR AUDIENCE
UK, US, Australia, Canada, 
 India, New Zealand, France,
Singapore, South Africa,
Nigeria, Germany (+50 more
countries).

Top markets: 

Meet the people and companies that show
interest in our event.

Did you know that there are over 7,200 courses
on Udemy referencing financial modelling,
presented in well over 30 different languages? 

This shows how Financial Modelling is a skill used
globally to help finance the world's most
significant projects and deals. But, of course, it's
just as useful for the small entrepreneur to see
how best to grow their business. 

Psychographics

Goal oriented and
motivated to succeed;
Influencers and decision
makers; driving change and
leading by example.

Main characteristics: Top reasons to attend:

Objectives

Staying on top of the latest
news and trends; Finding
new solution providers;
Gaining competitive
advantage in the industry.



WHAT OUR SPONSORS
ARE SAYING

"Sponsoring the Financial Modelling
Summit allowed us to connect

directly with a global audience of
professionals and learners. The

audience was engaged and the
summit ran smoothly. Well done to

the organisers!"

"It was such an amazing and very
well organized event. Thank you very
much to each one of you for all your

hard work. We had a bigger than
usually traffic to our website and

much more downloads of Excel and
FM games. Also, some great

potential partnerships came up
thanks to the summit."

Matan Feldman
Founder and Managing Partner,

Wall Street Prep

Tatiana Ufimtceva
Founder,

keySkillset

Amelia Eguchi-Wale
B2C Marketing Manager,

Financial Edge Training

"Thank you for organising the Summit,
we were delighted to be a part of the

event. 
 

It was worthwhile being a partner as it
created good brand exposure and

helped us reach some great financial
modeling enthusiasts."



Learn more about Hopin

A PREMIUM
VIRTUAL EVENT
PLATFORM
Hopin is a virtual venue with multiple interactive
areas that are optimized for connecting and
engaging users. Attendees can move in and out of
rooms just like an in-person event and enjoy the
content and connections we have created for them. 

The results? High show-up rates, low drop-off rates,
and highly engaged attendees, speakers, sponsors
and solution providers.

Some of the other businesses that use Hopin to host their virtual events:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PI8zCp2U9BI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PI8zCp2U9BI


HOW ABOUT A SNEAK
PEEK INTO OUR VIRTUAL
PLATFORM?



Agenda

Sponsors

Event Chat, Polls, People List, Q&A

Welcome guests in our unique event branded
reception area. As a Sponsor, you will be listed in our
Sponsor directory so your brand is visible and easily
recognised as people scroll down to read more
about:

What's LIVE in any moment

Speakers

THE RECEPTION



Our Speakers are handpicked financial modelling
and business growth professionals, coming
together to share their insider knowledge and
actionable strategies towards success.

Join them and over 2,000+ attendees for 2 tracks
of in-depth speeches, panels, product demos and
live Q&A sessions.

As a Lead Sponsor, your logo with be visible
during every Main Stage session. Be part of
someone's journey towards becoming an
extraordinary financial modeller.

MAIN STAGE



The Lounge area is where we create breakout room
environments so that sponsors, companies and
event attendees can:

THE LOUNGE

Talk about jobs and careers.

Gather around virtual roundtables and
collaborate on extraordinary ideas.

Create group sessions themselves.

As a Sponsor, you will be able to brand a
Lounge room with your name / logo and a
custom background image. You will also be
able to schedule live sessions, invite your
own speakers and interact with our event
attendees.



As a Sponsor, you will be able to access
exclusive event attendee data for people you
have interacted with, spoken to or engaged
with in any capacity during the  event.

NETWORKING
FEATURES
Discover new connections over one-on-one
video chat in the Networking area.

Networking lets you connect just like you
would at an in-person event. Hopin's
connection discovery tool pairs people up,
based on specific pre-determined tags.



This is our virtual vendor company profile hall, where
you can build your company profile and further
engage with attendees, thus generating new leads.

Build your profile with pre-recorded video, live
streaming opportunities, customizable CTA buttons
and dedicated chatrooms.

YOUR COMPANY
PROFILE

As a Sponsor you will get an opportunity to
build and brand your own company profile as
you see fit so it attracts the maximum
number of attendees. You will also have full
control of your profile with our self-serve
dashboard. 



Download packages comparison

Join the Financial Modelling Summit community
and get premium exposure to over 2,000+ event
attendees for your company.

Our exhibitors and sponsors are valued members
of our community and it’s our top priority to ensure
we offer the perfect solution that helps you deliver
the best results, regardless of what your objectives
are.

Talk to us today and we will help you find the most
suitable package for you and your business.

THE PACKAGES

https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/70528613-0591-45c7-848d-09238915b018/Financial%20Modelling%20Summit%202022%20-%20Sponsorship%20Opportunities.pdf?id=3912732
https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/70528613-0591-45c7-848d-09238915b018/Financial%20Modelling%20Summit%202022%20-%20Sponsorship%20Opportunities.pdf?id=3912732


POST EVENT

Highlights of your event participation /

presentation will be shared across all of

our social media pages.

Event Highlights

Post Event E-mail
Inclusion in our post-event wrap up e-mail,

sent to over 30,000+ recipients.

Sponsor Directory Listing
We will keep your Sponsor listing on our

website for 6-8 months after the end of

the event.

Industry Recognition

Access to Lead Details
Access to all of the event data analytics

from your Company Profile.

PRE-EVENT

Main Stage / Lounge Areas

DURING THE EVENT

Reception Area
Logo
Your company logo, listed in the

Reception area with a backlink to a web

page of your choice.

Event Chat / Q&A
Opportunity to pin up to 3 Sponsor

message(s) / create 2 polls during break

times of the event.

Main Stage Break Adroll
Pre-recorded video content, playing on loop,

prior to Opening Keynote across all tracks.

Main Stage Branding
Your company logo, visible at all times across

all live sessions.

Breakout Room Sponsor
Custom branding (Logo + Background

Image) on a selected breakout room.

Speaker Slot

Premium Company Profile

Company Profile
Build your custom profile with pre-

recorded or live video, customizable CTA

buttons, and dedicated chatrooms.

Premium Placement
As a Lead Sponsor, you will get the

biggest size / top position profile inside

our Companies Hall.

45mins premium Keynote Slot
Company representative will get a premium

45mins speaking slot.

Schedule Directory Listing
Your session, company name and speaker,

listed in the Reception area.

Podcast Participation
Interview on the Financial Modelling

Podcast, listened to in over 100 countries

Premium Website Listing

Sponsor Logo Listing
Your company logo and description,

added to our event website with a backlink

to a company web page.

Speaker Page/ Agenda Listing
Company representative, listed next to

the world's best financial modellers.

1 Event participation announcement

1 Speaker announcement

2x company post re-shares

4x Dedicated Social Media Posts:

Pre-Event E-mail
Inclusion in a pre-event e-mail, sent to

over 30,000+ recipients. 

Social Media / E-mail
Marketing

1
Lead Spot

Only

20
Tickets worth

$1,000

Put your company in the Financial Modelling
Summit 2022 spotlight, so that attendees
come hunting you down for business.
Your brand will be visible and embedded
throughout the entire virtual experience prior,
during and after the event.

Lead Sponsor
$10K

+VAT
if applicable

YOUR LOGO IN EVERY SESSION



POST EVENT

Highlights of your event participation /

presentation will be shared across all of

our social media pages.

Event Highlights

Post Event E-mail
Inclusion in our post-event wrap up e-mail,

sent to over 30,000+ recipients.

Sponsor Directory Listing
We will keep your Sponsor listing on our

website for 6-8 months after the end of

the event.

Industry Recognition

Access to Lead Details
Access to all of the event data analytics

from your Company Profile.

Main Stage / Lounge Areas

DURING THE EVENT

Reception Area
Logo
Your company logo, listed in the

Reception area with a backlink to a web

page of your choice.

Event Chat / Q&A
Opportunity to pin 1 Sponsor message(s) /

create 1 poll during break times of your

track sessions.

Main Stage Break Adroll
Pre-recorded video content, playing during

all break times of your particular track.

Breakout Room Sponsor
Custom branding (Logo + Background

Image) on a selected breakout room.

Speaker Slot

Premium Company Profile

Company Profile
Build a booth with pre-recorded or live

video, customizable CTA buttons, and

dedicated chatrooms.

Premium Placement
As a Track Sponsor, you will get a big size

company profile inside our Company Hall.

30mins Speaker Slot
Company representative will get a 15-30mins

speaking slot of their particular track.

Schedule Directory Listing
Your session, company name and speaker,

listed in the Reception area.

10
Tickets worth

$500

PRE-EVENT

Website Listing

Sponsor Logo Listing
Your company logo and description,

added to our event website with a backlink

to a company web page.

Speaker Page/ Agenda Listing
Company representative, listed next to

the world's best financial modellers.

Track sponsorship announcement

Speaker announcement

2x Dedicated Social Media Posts:

Pre-Event E-mail
Inclusion in a pre-event e-mail, sent to

over 30,000+ recipients. 

Social Media / E-mail
Marketing

Put your company center stage in front of our
2,000+ financial modelling event audience. Your
company will own a specific track, related to your
industry. This will provide you with major brand
exposure and lead potential through the entire
virtual experience.

Track Sponsor
2

Spots Only
(1 per day)

$5K
+VAT

if applicable

YOUR LOGO
& PROMO VIDEO



5
Tickets worth

$250

POST EVENT

Speaker Highlights
Snapshot of your Speaker presentation

will be shared across all of our social

media pages.

Access to Lead Details
Access to all of the event data analytics

from your Company Profile.

Sponsor Directory Listing
We will keep your Sponsor listing on our

website for 6-8 months after the end of

the event.

Event Highlights

PRE-EVENT

Reception Area

DURING THE EVENT

Speaker Slot
15-30 mins Speaker Slot
Company representative will have 15-30 mins

speaking slot to showcase your company's

expertise in the industry.

Schedule Directory Listing
Your session, company name and speaker,

listed in the Reception area.

Logo
Your company logo, listed in

the Reception area with a backlink

to a web page of your choice.

Company Profile

Lounge Area

Breakout Room Sponsor
Custom branding (Logo + Background

Image) on a selected breakout room.

Company Profile
Build a custom company profile with pre-

recorded or live video, customizable CTA

buttons, and dedicated chatrooms.

Website Listing

Sponsor Logo Listing
Your company logo and description,

added to our event website with a backlink

to a company web page.

Speaker Page/ Agenda Listing
Company representative, listed next to

the world's best financial modellers.

Dedicated Speaker Post
Dedicated Speaker announcement post

across all of our social media pages

(8K+ followers).

Social Media Promotion

Want your company to be positioned as a leading
solution provider in the financial modelling
industry? You will have the opportunity to have
your founder, Marketing Director or other team
member provide a product demo in front of our 1
2,000+ audience.

Product Partner
2

Spots Only
(1 per day)

$1K
+VAT

if applicable

YOUR PRODUCT



Showcase everything your brand has to offer on your dedicated
Company Profile and build new business relationships with our
global financial modelling audience. As a company, you will also get:

Company Profile

Add a special offer and direct

attendees to your website.

Add your company's promotional

presentation or pre-recorded video.

Alternatively, welcome your guests

with a live video session

(up to 5 team members on screen).

Display your company logo, description

and link to your social media channels.

Instantly respond to your chat

messages.
Branded Content

Company Profile

Chat

Create Polls and get the answers

you are looking for.

Get access to everyone, visiting

your booth at any particular time.

Poll

People

Offer

Logo listing on our website with a backlink

to a web page of your choice.

Dedicated social media post, promoting

your participation (13K+ followers)

Ticket, worth
$50.

1 $250
+VAT

if applicable



Interact with a global
audience
One of the most popular benefits of hosting
a virtual event is that it can be accessed
from ANY device, on ANY browser, at ANY
time, and from ANY part of the world.
Address a wider audience & start building
new business relationships. Globally.

Put your Brand in
the Spotlight
Take advantage of the unparalleled brand
exposure opportunities we have to offer.
Our visually rich, fully customisable, and
highly interactive virtual platform is there
to put the spotlight on you.

Establish your organisation as an industry
leader. Increase your visibility to reach an
influential financial modelling audience.
Join the Financial Modelling Podcast for an
interview with Matthew Bernath prior or after
the end of the event.

Get Industry
Recognition

HOW OUR SPONSORS BENEFIT?

Get Access to 2,000+
Warm Leads
Increase your mailing list significantly in a
single day with high quality leads. Get access
to backend customer data for everyone you
chat with during the event. It's time to start
converting leads into customers.

Tell your Product's
Story
Showcase your products and services.
Upload company information, videos, and
any other marketing materials that grab
attention. Event attendees will be able to
view and download them for future
reference.

Access to World-Class
Content
All of the latest industry trends, news and
insights delivered to your living room. Browse
valuable content, network and attend live
webinars to grow your knowledge. All while
sipping on a cup of coffee in the comfort of
your own home.



Hosted byContact Us

E-mail: info@financialmodellingsummit.com
Tel: +44 (0) 744 744 6470
Web: https://www.financialmodellingsummit.com

123 Buckingham Palace Road
London SW1W 9SH
UK

Get in Touch to Get Involved!

https://www.facebook.com/financialmodellingsummit/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/53389460/admin/
https://twitter.com/ModellingSummit
https://www.instagram.com/financialmodelling/
mailto:info@financialmodellingsummit.com
https://www.financialmodellingsummit.com/

